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Abstract 
The Fact of Reason is the core concept in Kant’s practical philosophy. It has the 
relationship with the moral law, the consciousness of moral law, the objectivity of 
Practical Reason, the objectivity of freedom, the objectivity of the concept of 
intellectual world. In Critique of Practical Reason., Kant replace the moral law‘s 
transcendental deduction in Groundwork of the metaphysics of morals with Fact of 
Reason to establish objectivity of pure practical reason. The academic have a debate 
to this point. Could the Fact of Reason establish objectivity of pure practical reason? 
This paper has made its own explanation to the rationality of Fact of Reason replacing 
moral law’s transcendental deduction, through studying the origin and the content of 
Fact of Reason. There is the other debate about the relationship about the relationship 
among the Fact of Reason, consciousness of moral law and moral law. This paper also 
has given its explanation. 
We outline the main deduction of this paper as following. 
The concept of Fact of Reason is the unity of content and objectivity. It could 
establish the objectivity of some content. So, what content is Fact of Reason willing to 
establish its objectivity? This is the key point to solving the puzzle of Fact of Reason. 
Through analysis, we reveal that the content of Fact of Reason is within 
consciousness of moral law. Consciousness of moral law could reveal the relation that 
the unity of dynamic unity of the understanding and the action. It coincides with 
Kant’s attitude expressing in Critique of Practical Reason. In his book, Critique of 
Practical Reason, he thinks consciousness of moral law is Fact of Reason, and Fact of 
Reason certifies the objectivity of consciousness of moral law. 
 When we have revealed the content of the Fact of Reason, we explorer the 
rationality of Fact of Reason and explain how consciousness of moral law having its 
objectivity. In general, consciousness is to be misunderstood as the subjective concept, 
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misunderstood as the subjective concept. In order to clear up the misunderstanding, 
we create two concepts: one is theoretical understanding, the other is practical 
understanding. The theoretical understanding could affirm the objectivity of static 
relationship, and its content is static relationship. Also, the practical understanding 
could affirm the objectivity of dynamic relationship, and its content is dynamic 
relationship. The consciousness of moral law, as dynamic relationship, is the way of 
practical understanding. And, Fact of Reason is expression of practical 
understanding’s objectivity. Accordingly, the consciousness of moral law has its 
objectivity in practical understanding. Now, we have made explanation to how Fact of 
Reason acquiring its rationality and to how consciousness of moral law having its 
objectivity. 
Then, we make exposition to the consciousness of the moral law in language. As the 
form of expression, the consciousness of moral law is determined by its content. We 
find that the content of the Fact of Reason justified the expression of the 
consciousness of moral law. Therefore, the consciousness of moral law could reveal 
the content of the consciousness of moral law. And the objectivity of the 
consciousness of moral law is to be justified. The consciousness of moral law and the 
moral law express the same content, which is the dynamic unity of the understanding 
and the action. The same content is of the Fact of Reason. In conclusion, both the 
consciousness of moral law and the moral law are the Fact of Reason. 
Altogether, we have solved and have made explanation for two questions above 
mentioned: one is the rationality of moral law’s transcendental deduction replaced 
with Fact of Reason; the other is the relationship among Fact of Reason, 
consciousness of moral law and moral law.  
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[1] 如今，学界已达成一种共识，他们把 Grundlegung zur Metaphysik der Sitten 翻译为“道德形而上学奠基”，
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的态度。这类学者中的代表人物是 M. H., McCarthy、路易斯·贝克 (Lewis 
Beck) 、亨利·阿利森（H. E. Allison）。M. H., McCarthy 在 Kant’s Rejection of 
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“给予纯粹理性的事实（a fact for pure reason）”与“属于纯粹理性的事实
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